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The Great Gift Stocks Are at Their Besi-f- er the Best Christmas
In the Rapid Rush of the

Christmas Days
often a day lest is irreparable, because the thing
we thought of and really wanted te de in some
mysterious way escapes us until it is toe late te
make possible the getting of a piece of bronze
from raris or Florence or a certain book from
Londen or Edinburgh or a piece of lace from
Brussels or Saint Gall.

It is true, however, that the Philadelphia
store has the great stocks of the New Yerk store
te draw upon and a wireless connection "te
beet."

tSigned
December 7, 1021.

vA nt these two new models is

Qkmafc.
Charming New Dresses for

Yeung Women
nd design, that we predict for them a great social season.

The $30 dress is a satin-backe- d crepe, in black, midnight blue, old
tapestry blue, Burgundy red, brown or iade. At the round neck and
Steve edging the satin surface is in evidence; and again in loep-lik- o

draperies from the hips, nnd in satin roses en the girdle. The lines
the entire frock are unique in girlish simplicity nnd charm.

Even mere captivating 1b the $48 model of heavy Canten crepe in
. lovely rose color, terra cotta, midnight blue, brown or black. Hand-ned- e

cutWerk borders the round neck nnd brief sleeves. Te the
lone waist are shirred wide panels, their deep cutwork berdor
extending below the dress hem. This frock was designed especially for
Wanamaker customers.

The sizes in each nre 14 te 20.
. (Second Floer)

A Peter Pan Blouse
Is en Many
Christmas Lists

Se it is geed news te hear thit
a number of very pretty new
Etyles have just been received in
these blouses and that they nre
ill marked at the moderate price
of $5.50.

One is a fine white batiste with
the cellar, cuffs and front frill
stitched in blanket stitch in rose
or blue. The
dots are also in these colors.

Anether a striped dimity,
opening down the back. It has a
picot edge and
dots and hand drawnwerk.

Still a third is a cress-barre- d

dimity with picot edge, hand
drawnwerk and

dots.
(Third Floer)

Dainty
Handkerchiefs te
Give a Weman

We have marked them at the
special price of $5.50 a dozen
when they nre sold by the dozen
or they may be bought for 50c'
apiece.

One-corn- er hand - embroidered
handkerchiefs of a nice quality
pure linen.

initial hand-
kerchiefs with" tape border, all
linen and a very geed quality.

(East and West Aisles)

Compact Little
Sewing: Cases for
Women Who Travel

They are one of the nicest gifts
you can give a woman friend
who is going Seuth for the
Winter.

In real leather of the finer
kinds and with fittings intended
for practical use, in box form,
$4.75 te $18.60 and roll-u- p cases,
$1.25 te $11.

(Main Fleol

Women's Silk
Stockings at
Lowered Prices

$1.50 a pair for fashioned in

silk in black, white and
cordovan with cotton tops;
seconds."

$2 a pair for heavy-weig- ht

black ingrnin silk
th pointed heels and cotton

tops; "seconds."
$2.25 a pair for

"I te the top in black, tan, co-
rdon, African brown and gray,

seconds" of our famous "Wana-lk- "
stockings.

$2.85 a pair for
wack, white and cordovan open-er- k

clocked silk te the top;
I ecends.'"

(West Aisle)

Tree Elastic
wrdles

Several desirable girdles for
eet, evening or sport wear are

t.nreJn a variety of styles and
f A, Amen them are:.

m i2;inc, model in white or
A .Ptek elastic with breche'in

in,d furteen inches long, $6.
til 10'Inf.h model of elastic and

ceutil, $5.
(Third Floer)

Wrapping and
pupping the
Christmas Package
nr..Xe!! ,for. Parcel Pest nnd cx-- 1

s,liJPPinsr.
ii,ir8,ip,nS PQPcr J" bevcral

Wne nnd cable cord.
..I a,l th? he,P nd courtesy

SSl'M1 10 you ,n the Cem--
Stationery Stere.

(Third Vloer) ..
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$30 and $48
se uncommonly lovely in aualitv

cf

is

are and

are
and

prunella in
attractive

blue-and-t-

Evening Slippers
and

Gifts
She be a social but-

terfly te welcemo a pair of these
dainty one-stra- p evening slipers
of silver brocade or of
aluminum. Each the

They arc $14
$16 a

, Slipper buckles and ornaments
will outlast a geed many of

and pleasure long
as they arc Glittering
French buckles of cut are
$6 te a pair, and of cut
bronze, te Rhinesteno
buckles are to rhine-sten- e

ornaments for slippers
are $5 te $11 a pair.

(First Floer)

A

And woman likes clothes we
of would mere the makings
of handsome Bilk gown.

chose nil the idea of
being gifts. They are all Bilks of

from a fashion nnd are

A Regal Gift Is an
Wrap of Moleskin Fur

Seme very beautiful new moleskin mantles,.coats and wrap3
have come into the Fur Salen, and these te cheese

se fine as this will find a variety of nnd price.

A smart, short coat of the sleeves, dull

geld tissue girdle nnd lining of and is $375.

Quite different is a moleskin coat tall choker

cellar, geld braid girdle jade ornaments and lining of orchid

and pearl moire. is $500.

A long moleskin coat full ever the hip3 has a plati-

num fox animal scarf as a cellar. It is $000.

A beautiful full-leng- th of the silvery ermine
cellar and lining of panne velvet is

for a debutante is a long moleskin

cape in which the soft velvety fur is te a wide
cellar. The lining is pearl satin, and the price $625.

another delightful has a loose cape and a coat
pockets. This lined in silver and blue, and is $675.

Twe ether attractive new wraps of moleskin

$475
(Srcend

here.

(West

Ever Here $8.75

soft-finish-

combinations.

Make Goed
need

worn.
steel

$60.
$60,

for
than

with
used

just wish
gift wide

with wide

with
with

This

wrap with

appropriate

upstanding
Still wrap back

with
particularly

(Flnt

beautiful.
Crepes de chine, te $3.50

a yard.
Crepes te $5 a

yard.
Canten

$4.50 a yard.

a yard.

Floer)

Aisle)

New Linen Pillow
$3.75

a Pair
Pure linen pillow

sweet te en
se of

This that We are show-
ing are in regulation sire,
22x8G inches, are
hemstitched.

One te at
of a

better of at
$3.75 a pair, both kinds par-
ticularly geed at prices.

(Flnt Floer)

Particularly Goed Coats for
Women Are $37.50

A very smart raglan style sports coat in a soft, warm mix-

ture brown, blue or dark green. It is tailored exactly like a man's coat

it is te every woman who puts it en.

An extremely pretty all-wo- ol velour coat, lined throughout nnd

interlined. It has a loose back held in by a narrow belt and a large
cellar of dyed ceney. In black, navy, Malay or deer.

A in a pole coat, natural camcl's-hai- r with raglan
sleeve, large pockets and leather buttons. This coat one of

most nppular styles

$3

grade

grade cloth,
being

certain

nlmest

model color,

Women's Lambskin
Gloves Special $1.25

First quality gloves of much value. Seft,
flexible of heavy Winter in glace kid finish.

backs and two-cla- sp fastening.

Black or white with self-col- or or contrasting embroidery;
brown, tan, gray.

2400 pair will be none toe many for the Christmas
6heppers who will want them.

Prettiest Pleated
Striped Skirts

at
least that is the we

feel about them. There only
200 in all they are very
special. Such skirts
selling for double and mero.

The mnterial is a
nil-wo- ol cloth, the
newest most striped
effects, chiefly in
and black-and-whi- te

Every skirt is full pleated and
stitched ever the bjpB.

(Vltit M3jO

Slipper Buckles

net

cloth
has low

French heel.
pair.

pajr
slippers glve as

$50
$7

$5
strap

who

geld mauve

long

is

way

$2

meteor, $3

Plain and

Canten crepe, $4 and

(Flrit

1

and
cases, se

healthy
and full

new let

all

$3, ethers, semowhat

and
silk

isgame

at
and perfect

lambskin weight,

all

At

usually

and

and

and

$4

and

and

Think What It Would Mean
te Receive aJJilver

What very real pleasure such a gift would give te the whole

family and hew useful it would bet
The Wanamaker Jewelry Stere, with such a remarkable num-

ber of bcautifuj period patterns, is a wonderful place in which te
cheese such a gift.

These nre the prices for sets or each piece may be

bought separately and the set gradually completed if desired.
Maintenon $U0 Albert $440
Portsmouth, full chased.. $719 Victeria, engraved $525
Portsmouth, part chased .. $380 Lafayette $549
Lady Mary $650 Newport, $425
Mary $500 plain $375
Henpelwhitc, engraved. . .$490 Plymouth, plain, large. . . .$305

plain $425 Fairfax $290
(Main Floer)

Shipment of Fine Silks
Especially Suitable Gifts

for the who pretty can't think
anything that be acceptable
a

We these Bilks particular their
ns the first

importance standpoint the qualities

Exquisite

a fashion
moleskin,

brecado
slim

gathered

fur
$750.

Especially
gathered high

front

$550.

crcpe,

Satin
$4.50

Floer)

Cases,

sleep
practical service

the
neatly

marked sell
the

linen

the

becoming

geed
the

Imported

higher

Tea Set!

K,nB

engraved
Chilton Newport,

Hcppelwhite,

Christmas

l

Crcpe Georgette, $1.50 and
$2 a yard.

Fine black silks, $1.75 te
$6.50 a yard.

Fine white brocaded silks, $4
te $7.60 a yard.

Black chiffon velvet, 41
inches wide, $8 and $9 a yard.

Floer)

A Three-Sectio- n

Mantel Mirror
in a dark weed frame with an-

tique gilt top, reasonably priced
at $24, is one example of the
many mirror opportunities in the
Picture Stere.

Panel mirrors with painted in-

sets in the top begin as low as $6.
Many people like the miter-cu- t

mirrors, of which We new have a
fine collection, very reasonably
priced.

(Fifth Floer) '

Giving a Weman a
Goed Umbrella
is one of the nicest things some
people de at Christmas. Be-

tween a handsome blue silk um-

brella with a geld bracelet handle
at $150, and a modest silk um-

brella with a bakelite or leather
handle at $5, there are literally
hundreds of styles and kinds.

Many women will like the com-

pact folding umbrellas at $5 te
$15.

Others will appreciate the um-

brella that changes its cover as
easily as a woman changes her
gown. $12 for umbrella and
$7.50 or $8.50 for the additional
covers in ether colors, te glove-sna- p

en the frame.
The smart new bracelet handle

umbrellas are $30 and up.
There were never befeVe se

many geed givable silk umbrellas
with beautiful handles at $10 and
thereabouts.

(Main Floer)

Gifts of Artistic
Needlework

A boudoir cushion of rose pink
silk petals; a pincushion of old
blue silk and geld lace; a dainty
dell lamp shade or telephone
cencealer; a black-and-ge- ld fancy-wor- k

bag; a scrap'-bask- et of old
rose silk and lace these and
hundreds of lovely trifles in the
Art Needlework Stere suggest
themselves as Christmas mes-
sengers.

They are net costly gifts.
Seme of the prettiest silk sofa
cushions round and corded and
puffed are but $3.50 te $8.50.

(Hrcernl Floer,)

Table Scarfs and
Runners Goed
te Give

Pleasing in their decorative
effect, these are home gifts of a
very acccptable kind.

In their make-u- p they com-
bine the richness of damask and
velour with the mere varied ap-
peal of tapestry, and semotimes
the tapestry is made still mere
attractive by geld tinsel thread,
producing a genernl effect of con-
siderable furnishing value.

Prices, from $6.75 te $15.
Pillows to match the scaifs,

from $3.25 up.
(Fifth Floer)

Gifts for the
Mahogany - finished serving

trays, $1.75 te SB.
Seid mahogany oval trays,

$7.75 te $15.
Crumb trays and scrapers,

nickel and copper finish, $2.50
te $4.25.

Crumb sweepers, nickel finish,
$3.50 nnd $4; ivory finish, $3.75.

Trivets for het dishes, $2.75
nnd $3.25; extension .type, $5
nnd $6; for cefree or tea pet, $1.

Casseroles of brass and there-
fore that will nut rust, in attrac-
tive designs, with earthen inserts,
$2.25 and $2.75; with pyrcx in- -

(Fenrth

-- ,

Christmas Lights
At evening, when the setting sun
Tells te the pines that the day is

done,
We'll gladly lend our glimmering

light
Te the moonbeams .shadowing the

trees at night.
Like the little stars that shine

above,
We'll prove a worth-whil- e gift of

love.

DAYBERRY candles, two
in a holly box, 85c and

40c.

T)AINTY small one-lig- ht

metal tinted ivory
boudoir lamps, with metal
frame shades lined with silk,
$3.50 complete.

JJAND-WROUGH- T- iron
bridge lamps with ad-

justable arms, complete with
parchment shades, $10, $15
and $25.

(Fourth Floer) '

Ecclesiastical
Gifts

surplice
$15

Seventh

$1.50 $4;

containing
sponge,

knife .sharpener

kind
knife,

Twe Beautiful
Shirts te Give

Man
One silk and cotton,

though has ap-

pearance a silk shirt
with its handsome silk
stripes, will longer.
This $6.50.

The ether a fiber-sil- k

shirt and you mayave
stripes small self

resembling a japquard
weave. This

The Evolution
of Men's

Heuse Slippers
Starting with old-fashion- ed

carpet slipper,
which favorite gift
for the minister a gener-

ation age, they have
into the geed-lookin- g

Remeos, Fausts, cavalier
and opera slippers

present
The slippers

men are made fine
leather with leather soles
kidskin and black
and colors.

Traveling slippers fine
imported are

gifts.
Prices

(Mnln

Everything
Smoker Likes

Smokers' mahogany,
brass and nickel,

$28.50.
Table sets, $2.75 $7.50
Ash trays,

cabinets, $40
Humidors,
Imported and domestic pipes,

Pipes in two in
leather cases, $16.50

Cigar and cigarette holders,

pouches, cigarette
boxes se

(The

"Loek at the People
Buying Luggage!"

n customer exclaimed and reason. The answer
easy.
Until thi3 season luggage prices have been sky high for

years. many folks te their bags and cases in spite
of their shabbiness, waiting for prices te come down.

Today these goods may for anywhere from a thiid
te nearly a half less than they were last Chii3tmas and the possi-

bilities these thingd ns gifts limitless.
Yeu get a geed black cowhide traveling bag $6.

bag, leather lined.

for $10.50 hnve a sturdy tan cowhide suitcase
in 24-in- size, with reinforced corners and straps.

Then there oxford bags, overnight kit'bags, port-

manteaux, plain and extension suitcases. cowhide in black,
nnd brown; walrus in black and brown, black seal and natural

pigskin.
luggage starts at a reasonable toe. A woman

get a black long-grai- n cowhide with white cellu-
loid fittings for $22.50, or with amber or shell-finis- h celluloid
fittings for $25.

The style fitted cases for women, with removable trays,
$37.50. These trays fold into a compact little fitted

overnight case, if a woman wishes te them that way.
(Mnln Floer)

Laces
for

Lace and alb patterns,
leady te made up, at te
$22.50 a pattern.

Laces by the yard for ecclesias-
tical uses, $1.85 te $8 a yard.

(Main lloer)

Toys
en the

Floer.

Housekeeper
sorts, $3.85 te $9.

Vncuum bottles in a wide va-
riety, pint size, te quart
size, $2.50 te $5.50.

A qunrt size carafe, specially
priced at $5.

Pepper grinders, 75c te $3.50.
A gift box of household aids

rubberized apron,
dust cloth, etc., $3.25.

Scissors sets of geed qunlity
steel, $2.25 te $12.

A from Eng-
land, eno that will put a geed
edge en nearly evcry of

$7.50.
Floer)

te a
is of

and it the
of

wear
is

is
this

in or fig-

ures,
is $5.

(Main Floer)

the

was the
of

devel-

oped

bootees
of the day.

best style for
of

suede in

of
leather also

geed for
S3 te $8.

Floer)

a

stands of
oak, bronze,
$3.50 te

te
75c te $G.

Smoking $9 te
$9 te $50.

$1 te $20.
sets of te six

te $10.
$J

te $25.
Tobacco

cases, match and en.
Onllerj)

Se asked the
was

And clung old

be bought

of are
can new for

An 18-inc- h

Or you may

are bags,
Of

tan

Fitted price,
can case ten

new
start at

use

be

it

P
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While Yeu Are Thinking of a
Piane Why Net

Think of a Grand?
A grand piano used te be out of the question for

the average home.

There was no room for it.
But things have changed new.
If you have room for an upright, we can show you

in nearly every case hew to fit in one of the exquisite
new quarter or baby grand pianos.

They are net as big as the great concert graiids.
But they are grand pianos for all that.
They have the tonal superiority and the artistic

excellence that belong only te a grand.
We will work out a fleer chart for you if you have

any doubt as te "fitting it in" your home.
Above all things, if you de get a grand piano, get

one with a name that is above reproach.
You can get it here, and en convenient terms.

(Kicyptlun Hull, Second fleer)

Chinese Rugs
Fresh, Fine and Gift-Lik- e

Nothing could be mere timely and welcome than this new shipment,
bringing as it does a choice of the most attractive types of Chinese
weaves anybody could wish for, especially anybody looking for a gift of
the rich, beautiful and lasting kind.

These are notably heavy rugs and obviously geed in color and tex-

ture. Pale salmon, or salmon pinks are conspicuous in the collection,
and also there are many piece's in characteristic Chinese blues and some
in mulbeny.

The patterns generally take the form of floral sprays in shades
forming a telling contrast with the background.

Sizes 2x4 te 3x6 ft. at $2e te $65.
Carpet-siz- e pieces from 6x9 te 9x12 ft. at $155 te $325.

(Snenth 1 loer)

Wonderfully Goed Gifts in
China at $1 te $20

Ana the word china as applied te these means real china.
Jubt lead the list ever thoughtfully and consider hew desirable
these sets and pieces are in every home.

individual breakfast
sets, $6.50 te $18.

17 and 23 piece tea bets, $5
te $20.

cake sets, $5 te $15
ice cream sets, $10

te $17.
beny sets, $6.50 te

$12.
(I'enrth

chocolate sets, $7.50
te $20.

Sugar and cream sets, $1 te
$17.50.

sets, $1.25 te
$10.50.

Biscuit jars, $2.50 te S7.50.
jars, $1.25 te

$7.50.

The Champien $10 All-We- el

Blankets Are Goed Gifts
They are woven waip and filling of all-wo- ol and the weave is of

uie homespun kind and there 13 a choice of two styles of plaids and
several solid colors.

All have been shrunk te 72x81 inches, full size, and at $10 each
they arc believed te be the best blankets in America, taking into account
leeks, sen-ic- qualities and weight 1 lbs.

(Mxth Floer)

The Gift That Every Heme

Mayonnaise

Marmalade

substance,

Floer)

Welcomes '

Wanamaker Furniture
What is regarded as the finest exhibition of upholstery and cabinet work in this

country is bound te be a very geed place te come to for gifts of beauty and usefulness
and enduring worth.

It is certainly regarded as such by a very large and increasing number of people
whose one object is to find a gift that will carry a message.

They are cheesing Wanamaker furniture because it is pre-eminen- a gift of
that sort, a gift that leaves no doubt as te the feeling (hat dictated the choice of it.

The range of pieces shown en this Fifth Floer is certainly interesting te go
through. Here are upholstered chairs and rockers and davenports that are an
embodiment of ease, comfort and luxury. As gifts for elder people such things held a
place of their own.

Uncommon and notably individual pieces, some of them faithful copies of fine
old originals, are numerous in the display. A gift of one of these is something that
will really enrich a home.

The hand-painte- d pieces held a gift quality of a distinctive kind.
Every piece en the fleer is, a thing of real worth in the gift sense and in every

ether sense, because it is made en sound principles, made sensibly with a view te thepurpose for which it is intended, made as beautifully as it is possible te have it andas soundly as will insure length of service.
Cheese anything from a footstool te a sumptuous davenport, from a boekholderte a wonderful chifForebe, from a tray to a highboy, from a tea wagon te a writing

desk and se en.
(Fifth Floer)
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